What kind of fool am I?

Tema introducido por Anthony Newley en el Musical "Stop the world - I want to get off"

Letra y Música (1961):
LESLE BRICUSSE ANTHONY NEWLEY
Versión Coral: JOSÉ LUIS BLASCO

(Modern) \( \frac{j = 86}{\text{mf}} \)

\textit{What kind of fool am I? What kind of fool?}

\textit{Who never fell in love, never fell in love,}

\textit{It seems that I'm the only one that I have been}

\textit{love, it seems that I'm the only one that I have been}
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think - ing of. What kind of life is this?

think - ing of. What kind of life is this?

think - ing of. What kind of life is this?

think - ing of. What kind of life is this, what

An empty shell, A lonely cell in which an

An empty shell, A lonely cell in which an

An empty shell, A lonely cell in which an

An empty shell, empty shell, A lonely cell in which an

empty heart must dwell. What kind of

empty heart must dwell. What kind of

empty heart must dwell. What kind of

empty heart must dwell, must____ dwell. What kind of

empty heart must dwell, must____ dwell. What kind of

empty heart must dwell, must____ dwell. What kind of

What kind of lips are these

What kind of lips are these

What kind of lips are these

What kind of lips____ are____

What kind of lips____ are____

What kind of lips____ are____

What kind of lips____ are____
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Empty words of love that left me alone like this
Cast away the mask of play and live my life?

Empty words of love the left me alone like this, like
Cast away the mask of play and live may life, my

Why can't I fall in love like anything
Til I don't this? Why can't I fall in love like anything
Til I don't this? Why can't I fall in love like anything
Til I don't this? Why can't I fall in love like anything
Til I don't this? Why can't I fall in love like anything
Til I don't this? Why can't I fall in love like anything
Til I don't this? Why can't I fall in love like anything
Til I don't this? Why can't I fall in love like anything
Til I don't
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